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HIS BITTER EXPERIENCE.ARE CANADIAN LIEE INSURANCE COMPANIES
RUN AT TOO GREAT EXPENSE?SIMPLE REMEDY FOR GRATT

HOT TRYIHO $,ÏE>S$iEt THE GAME

MERELY ENnfev ^
at !5W

LAWS A Severe Arraignment of the Canada Life That the 
Government and Policyholders Must Heed.

T' - t. NO i111Imperial Rescript Credits Results of 
War lo Ancestral Spirits and 

Popular Patriotism.

%</
The difference between American and Canadian insurance companies and 

the British Insurance companies is that the latter Is cheaper, the security 
better and as between Uhe British and American at least that so tar no such 
colossal mismanagement and misapplication . of trust funds has 

British companies as has been uncover-

*
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0ov. Folk of Missouri Takes 
Hand in Philadelphia’s 
Campaign for Civic Purity 

Never Greater Need for 
Patriots In Public Life 
Now Sentiment Has Been 
Awakened.

\
been laid up to 
ed In New York. The British companies take 10 to 16 pel cent, of their premium 
Income tor expenses, commissions, management of all kinds. The American 
companies spend over thirty per cent, of their premiums in management ex
penses, including the squanderings Just unearthed. Some of our Canadian 
companies are run at this extravagant percentage for management—and In 
the case ot the Canada Lite, our strongest company, a London financial paper, 
whose article we reprint below, says a percentage that Is

It charges, in effect, that the company is

UMJÆToklo, Oct. 16.—Baron Komura, the 
foreign minister who acted as chief 
peace plenipotentiary for Japan at 
Portsmouth, N.H., arrived here to-day 
from Vancouver. His reception at the 
railroad station was not enthusiastic, 
those present being principally govern
ment dignitaries. The streets were 
strongly guarded by troops, police and 
gendarmes. The baron drove to the 
palace In au imperial carriage.

Port Arthur, OcL 16.—(Special.)—Port The emperor showed exceptional hon- 
Artbur has a civic sensation, Chat.man or to Komura by despatching to Yoko- 
Klng of the electric railway commis- hama, where he landed irom the Em- 
sion charging Commissioner WoodsiJe press of india, Col. Inouye, his majesty's 
with getting "graft." This norntog aide-de-camp, who went alongside the 
Commissioner Woodside received a ; steamer in a despatch boat ana brought

ill!%

IA LI tiiiruXUJ0^m -TV-— // TOne ot Port Arthur’s Civic Railway 
Commissioners May Be Unseated 

—Threatens Reprisals.

i
* not necessary.

run for the benefit of shareholders rather than for policyholders. Now 
that is the point that the public wishes to have Information on and only a 
most searching public Investigation of all our companies, of our system, our 
laws, can give. Parliament must' take the matter up and the companies had 
better get ready for such an overhauling. This is all the more necessary 
because of the peculiar activity of certain Toronto daily newspapers to ignore 
the anxiety of the public and to whitewash Canadian Insurance management 
to date

Î i%
ISPhiladelphia, Pa., Oct 16.—The great 

pattle between the local Republican 
organization and the city party, -the 
municipal reform organization recent
ly formed here, was enlivened to-day 
by the visit of Governor Folk of Mis
souri, Who to-night addressed a large 
and enthusiastic audience in the Aca
demy of Music. He spoke under the 
auspices of the City Club, which c.aims 

connection with the city party. The
„ „ fh_ nr ing his resignation from the bond oycrowd was so great that the d s Wednesday morning and, falling to do 

the Academy were closed before the thj8 tj,e time specified, saying that °u arrival here they drove together to 
meeting began. Several thousand per- legal proceedings would be taken in the palace in an Imperial carnuge sent 

JT2, m were address- court to unseat him and have his seat tr°m tne housenvld stables. Tne em- 
sons who could not get in were scares* c[eciarej vacant ptror received Baron Komura lromedi-
ed by city party speakers. Governor Tlle ground for the demand is that “tely, ana a at, rig the audience, which 
polk also spoke. Woodside; by himself or thru his part- lasted over an hour, it is believed the

Governor Folk said in part: The ner, had an interest In the contract for baron made a full verbal report of the
„ the building of a dam for the town on course ot the peace negotiations, 

most conspicuous fact of municipal gov- Current River connection .with the At the close of the audience the em- 
enunents in the United States to-uay power plant of the town. Woodside had peror honored the baron with a wi Itten 
«• that they are governments by the informed some members of council personal message, highly prized by Ja- 
. * h ,h . . that lie was Interested in the contract panese statesmen. The messagg eX-
few and not by thePeoPle. There is and the matter was taken up. It ap- pressed satisfaction at the fact that 
more aggressive rottenness and less at- pearB that he lg ln partnership with peace was concluded and commended 
gressive patriotism in our large o-t.es A|ex McFarlane, who has a contract r.umura s able services, as shown dur- 
tban anywhere else. If the patriotism for the work , ing the negotiations,
can be made as aggressive as the rot- To -phg world representative Mr. The imperial Rescript,
tonnes», the problem of good govern-1 woodside stated he would take pro- The peace treaty with Russia went
ment would be solved by the people ceedings to unseat Mayor Vi gars, a'lvg- into effect to-day. The text of the treaty 
taking the government into their own. ing, that he sold lumber to the town; was published this afternoon. The offl- 
kands. .land against Mr. King on the «round cial translation of the imperial rescript

Many men would be willing, if need that he had not pa.’d the costs of the announcing the conclusion of peace i»aa 
be, to give up their lives for iheir c.ty suit which he instituted against the follows:
or state. This kind of patriotism can- council several years ago and lost. have always deemed it a funda-
not be too highly commended, but the All of the proceedings will be *ak«rn mental principle of our international 
man who is willing to live for hiS. city forthwith. It Is expected, and a merry policy to maintain peace In the east, 
and state every day is the man tpat ?» time is In prospect for the balance of and thus assure the security of our 
needed Just now-. There never was a the political year. empire and the promotion of this high
time when the need for patriotic men in , ■ — ■ — —■■■■■■ » object has therefore been our constant

tturss. "m“ mini nr peu cm rim g-jtaass 'syssMSSSis"‘ISuitosxz.■“|niflLItlUr uiH. ruliunU ss“i;rRu.r.'r‘
strength of the lawless element is ; .4. /Ill T rrtnr firflliniTirn "Since the war began our army and

lei fillT-rlifiF MRIIIFX BBHjrMssjssSKS
within the empire itself, and have with
stood hardships of all kind» during the 
campaigns abroad, and thus have 
achieved a glorious success. Our civil 
officials, In concord with our Diet, have

Continued os Page 2.
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AThere le a certain hostility in The Investors’ Review to this company 

because It 1» Canadian, but allowing for all that the statements made are 
worthy of public attention and the attention of the government.

We imagine it will be found that several of our Canadian companies 
were started to make positions for certain individuals and that too much of 
the premiums has gone to maintain these men or their connections. 
Insurance should be primarily for the Uieured, not for the managers of It. 

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
From The Investors’ Review (founded 1892), London, England, Sept 30. 

According to the summary tables In The Statistical Year-Book of 
Canada for 1904, a copy of which has Just reached us, tills Jolntietock 
company, doing wtoat it calls a life Insurance business, is the largest 
of all the native Canadian life companies. As It has in recent years 
come to ttits country andi made somfi effort to compete with onr own 
life offices, It seems advisable to look a little into its credentials. We 
have done this, and do not relish them at all. Essentially the com
pany appears to be a “one man" or dictator's affair, of the same type 
as those United States companies or mock mutual societies whose 
corruptions and systematic thievery are now undergoing investigation 
at the hands of a committee of the New York State senate. The des
pot ln this Instance is Mr. George A. Cox, president of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce and founder and president of the Central Canada 
Ix>an Company. He held on December 31, 1903. 642 shares, and the 
holdings of his son, who is general manager of the company, and of 
Mrs. Cox bring the total number of shares held by the family up to 
812. In addition, the Central Canada Loan Company, controlled tiy 
Mr. G. A. Cox, held 322 shares at the same date, and Mr. Is*h, a law
yer of Toronto, and Mr Cox’s private solicitor, 83 shares. Other 
friends and dependents of Mr. Cox are also amongst the Sharehold
er*, with the result that he possesses practically an absolute mastery 
over the company’s affairs, and uses this mastery to spend Its money 
with remarkable freedom. The company, It should be mentioned, has 
now a share capital of 81,000,000 fully paid up, H having been Increas
ed to that figure soon after Mr. Co- vhiiined contrai which seems to 
have been in 1898 or 1899. Up to that time, and since its foundation 
in 1847, the paid-up capital of the company had been only 1126,000, 
an amount ample for the purpose of establishing any genuine life in
surance business upon a sound basis. The additional capital called 
up by Mr. Cox was therefore unnecessary for all purposes except 
those tending to the profit of the shareholders, who were thus put m 
a position to claim larger portions of the Income as “divtdiends ” and 
that they have been pretty free with the available money in this re
spect Is proved by the figures of the reports, for ln the past five years 
up to and Including 1904 $286,161 has been distributed as dividends.

Have these dividends been earned? We are more than doubtful 
about this point, for the business of the company Is conducted at a 
percentage on the premium Income almost equal In monstrosity to the 
very worst display made by the Yankee offices. Leaving out the sum 
distributed in dividends for the year ended) December 31 last, which 
was $79,819, the cost of conducting the business came that/•**.t* 
upwards of 30 1-2 per cent, of the premium and annuity Income. This 
means that, tested by the life premiums alone, the figure must bevery 
much worse than this If the company does
of annuity business. It wraps up premiums received <» life policies 
and capital paid In for annuities purchased all in one sum. a raw* 
that no British life office with any self-respect Rttempt to
do, and this alone excites the gravest suspicion Byt t tojff
working costs to Income at 30 1-2 per cent., and1 It Is obvious tile buei 
nefcB cannot possibly be profitable to those Imprudent en^gh. to t^f 
trust premium money to It, however rich the clov^tn which the stoff 
revels The balance-sheet for the year In question indicates plainly 
enough that It Is not profitable. After all the years c< Its 
the company has only been able to accumulate asset!i to of

”qu1re°”uch tricks; The eay ^ the^aUncl-

sz. «..I «.î»-
thus a «®re^lnd’"cr*M*?ZrJlv fancifu“ Increase from the sur- 
about $278,000. Ded"^ ^bat pu y ton l to have made
plus of assets over all liabilities, and tney wn and we be-

arffi £%& •ssl -æ -
lr.c-ured. The trivial amount indicates how thoroly the means
only $76.600 ln the past year also «menses of conducting the
of the*policyholders mustb® ^ Se rastTear e«iS^ve of about

“rwsSfe-’S® s

“ .«T,122w5 »' —

10 $68.218.
The company, however, doee a

agement of this company^ lth;jJaw the £20,000 depoeit necessary in 
board of trade to allow It to transacted by a company ln this coun-
errter that life ^ "^eniency'^shown? Nothing In the figures of the 
try. Why was this leniency snowu ^^^ afiy guch generosity. If
Canada Life Company to recommendations made by Mr. H.
the company had carried 0 actuary of our old Equitable So-
W. Manly. O. weIdtotovnResident of the Institute 
ciety. and at the tlB*® he would there have been no divl-
of Actuaries, Great Britain, °°t°°^derg for year8 past, but current

2Z*r££k?ZS =” S’i'SWSfS

St
holder# of partielPat ^ Oll/Of the previou» arcumulatlons in or- 
been written offoMjrti ™^dPr^.Untlally created by the

^ion to the rate of lnterest. Altogether since 1898 $4,614.471 or
r w 1928 000 bM thus been swept away, leaving the company In 
nearly £928,000 nas rnus o gtate... No wonder the surplus re-
what Mr Manly calls a P 100 “ wlth providing out of such re
serves now are sman, io extravagance in management,
serves, real or mamifactur - P and at th® same time absorbing 
for miscellaneous official rapacities ana tne sa ^ probab,y a]to.
current income the gwss annual premium Income, aur-
Krther "mnot ^toly «cumufato to any healthy or satisfactory

#nd w]th ^ g shareholders at least have no cause to grumble, 
to net earnings, . ... thine for a life company to benefit itsIt. hcjr«r«. f>• “SyiJSÏ^ïWKJÜda business of 

tbSTktod, conducted apparently to the shardholders’ Interests and 
these alone ought not to be countenanced or supported by any lntend_ 
the British insurant. It may be added that expenses appear to have

a year and fwo^f wh^e sons are still employed by the company, was 
an able manager and careful. Under his regime the expenses were 
kept com™»T r r a colonial office, hut no sooner was the 
new regime established than they went up to n«jrly do«uble the ratio 
i . _ij Heure It may be put in this way. The total working ex- plnie. and dividends to 1899 came to *f^6Kand lnl904 Aetotol 

«« iho ««me basis was II 001,419. or an increase of |5Zo,7b3 over tne 
figtlre for 1899. In the five years the Increase in pre®Jun!' 
was $843,916, and $876,000 was received In the shape of additional 
capital paid up, making together $1.719,000 In round A*®™- but the 
Increased expenses for the five yeans over and ®hov® /J1® *ta°fd®hd 
of 1899 were $1,450,275, or 90 per cent., and all that was left of the 
additional premiums and capital together was $178,641, or 10 per cent.
That Is to say. the additional capital as well as the enlarged premium 
Income has been swallowed up during the past five years almost ^ 
tirely In the expenses of conducting the business. We are told that

Iïi
5]

communication from Chairman King, Komura ashore. He landed ati the mi- 
tliru F. H. Keefer, a lawyer, demand- penal enclosure. While the baron was

Oil lug way to lokio oy train, Coi. 
Inouye ooruitauUy kept at hi» aide, and
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science thoroly aroused- The law abid
ing people are in the majority in Phila
delphia, and there is hardly a convnun- 
Itv in this country of which this can
not be said. They are usually quiet, 
however, while the lawless are vocifer
ous as io deceive many a* to thalr 
numbers. They may bluff and bulldoze, 
bui they are cowards and if resolutely

They

ft
*

Government Hobo : Think this new party that’s on de road'll do us any harm ?
Opposition Hobo : He ain’t workin’ de Corporations road at all, and (bitterly) how’s he gom to do me 

any harm anyway ? __________ ____________ ,________:_________
Estimated to Be From Ten to Fifteen 

Millions —Provisions of 

the Will.
r

% LAURIER PREFERS SENATORS OOX 
AND MACKAY TO MULOCK.Suspects in Murder Case 

Registered at the Walker

fought they can be overcome, 
are always active, however, while the 
average good citizen becomes active 
only occasionally.

Recovering Their Own.
The moral revolution that is now 

sweeping over the land is merely a re
vival ot the rule of the people.

Four years ago laws against bribery chemist), is somewhat difficult at pre- 
jn all the states vrefe considered as
practically dead letters, not because , , ,
the offence was uncommon, but be- who are In possession of the Infornta- 
cause It waK common for officials to be tton refuse to divulge what they know, 
prosecuted for it. When the prow-cu- jg therefore purely a matter of spe-
^mh,rserofethe,nho^ Vdei“s Nation, but some of the dead -ena- 
ciaimed that this bribery had been lor» Interested friends, those with 
going on soj long they were entitled to whom he had dealings In a commor- 
notice to quit, before being prosecuted. Clal way, place hie fortune at from 10 
Some of them argued that members < f to 15 million», positively not les» than 
the house of delegates having been tak- the former amount.
Ing bribes from time Immemorial had The deceased personally supervised 
acquired a right to do so. and it was his financial affairs and was not giv.-n 
Just as proper for them to sell their to talking much as to how he stood, 
votes as for the merchant to sell his it |g known that at least 95 per cent.

It wag a crime worse than 0f his wealth is represented in gilt 
any other, tor their offence violated edge securities, which could be turned 
the law, while bribery strikes at the into ready cash within a' week if ne

cessary. The remaining five per -ont. 
represents good investments yielding

i,i i
(OUvnr AueUn in U IfattonoUtte, Montreal;) 
Why h«* h« (Sir William Mulock) left the 

ministry l
In e communication » lke prnm he alleges the 

reason of health, la It net carious that Me sickness 
should have declared itself ell at once, without eny. 
one hiring seen it coming f It wee known that he 
«offered from a slight affection of the eyee, but oan 
canngfbelleve that was the cause of his retreat ialo 
private life lust at the moment when parliament 
hid e project before it of a nature to gain him the 
greatest sympathy from one end of the country to 
the other, Perhape It I» proper to seek elsewhere 
tor the secret of hie resignation.

M. Leaner, to indifferent himself to worldly 
goods, has always had tn admiration and njutange 
respect tor politicians, "men of affairs,” end > kind 
of distrust for idealists. He has loaded Messrs. 
Blair and Sifton with favor», whom all the world 
knew as brigands long be lore they left the ministry. - 
He has sometimes punished the leek of discipline of 
his lieutenant»; he hat never punished malversation 
Of office (the protectionist campaign of M. Tarte 
irritated him, the Drummond affair and the pur
chase of The Patrte appeared to him to be quite 
proper). He like» lo do great things ; the construc
ted of a new transcontinental line, the development 
ef our commerce, are deeds to which he is proud to 
attach his name;.but he does notice any necessity 
for checking in Impropriety which did not strike 
the eyee of all the world ; shore eli, he thought tt 
absurd to desire to secure tor the people In économie 
matters, protection, guarantee», advantages whose 
importance, often enough, he did not understand. 
He is among Piench-Canadians a unique specimen 

The boat was engaged in diving prac- of the mixture of cynicism end Puritanism that is
found in certain English statesmen whom he re
sembles In appearance and manner. He had for 
hi» colleague Mulock a true affection AAdlalntoreatod 
attachment. But he also loved muchSpei 
who had the chief Interest In the irffetprises that 
had to run the geuntlet of the socialistic projects of 
the isle Postmaster-General. But he could not 
relinquish Senator Mackey, at one time head push 
of The Herald and a big shareholder In the Bell 
Telephone. Nor did he disdain to cars for the 
Forge-, family in the person of M. Prefontslne, and 
we know how these people carry themselves to
ward a visionary who puts the peblic Inters* 
before all others- Without personally knowing the 
minister who has resigned we shsll not be surprised 
if he quitted the cabiact In bitterness of souL

Brockville. Oct- 16—(Special )—The 
wealth amassed by the late Senator (ME 10 Ml PEACE! Fui ford during the peat is years (for 
up to that time be wag a struggling

! sent to estimate correctly, a» those Is in Best Position to Exert Prepon
derant Influence in the 

Difficulty.■, with 
I, nice-

1.49
Parle, Oct. 16.—Significance le at

tached to the notable reception ac
corded to Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
who ha» arrived here for a week’s vieil.

The prince wae received with mili
tary honore eimilar to those accorded 
to members of royal families, and 
was eico- ted to the same quarters that 
King Victor Emmanuel and King Al
fonso occupied at the foreign office, and 
President Loubet and Prince Ferdin
and exchanged the Visits of the chiefs 
of states.

These distinguished honors Indicate 
the Interest Fran.ce takes In a pacific 
settlement of the Balkan question. In 
which Bulgaria plays an important 
role-

The semi-official Temps, this even
ting urges that France, not having 
territorial ambitions, occupies the best 
position to exert a preponderant In
fluence In the adjustment of the Bal
kan problem, thus gaining the com
mercial and political friendship of the 
Balkan states.

lea and 
ts, fast Mysterious Couple, Who Tally 

In Description With Murdered 
Woman and Her Escort, Were 
in Toronto Hotel That Sunday 
Night En Route to Hamilton-

49 t
l wares.on i There Is a clue to the Identification 

of the young woman who was murder
ed near Hamilton on the afternoon of 
Monday, Oct. 9, ln the fact that at 
midnight on Sunday a couple registered 
at the Walker House, Toronto, the lady 
answering most minutely to the descrip
tion furnished by the police. The local 
and provincial author!tie# have taken 
It up, and from their Inquiries seem to 
feel assured that it will throw addi
tional light on the tragedy. To-day 
George Gibbons, who lives at 391 West 
King-street, and Is a well thought if 
employe of the Walker House, will 
be taken to Hamilton by Detective 
Greer to say whether or not the vic
tim I» the woman who was registered 
at that hotel on the Sunday mldnignt

Sixteen Men Have Close Call—Leak 
Brings About an Explosion 

of Gas.

foundation of all laws.
Privilege le Graft.

Yet the law denouncing it wai not a profitable revenue, 
enforced; bribery
and expected thing all over the land. a new one not later than three months 
corrupt men feasted and fattened at ago. By its provisions It is said Mrs. 
public expense, laws became merchan- Kit!ford paid her three children are 
dise on the market, and all this time the principal beneficiaries. The bulk of 
the public conscience was asleep. When the big fortune goes to them. It is 
the revelation came the people c.iw aieo thought he has dealt liberally with 
they had been plundered, they saw charitable institutions. The Toronto 
the offence In all its enormity, and General Trust Company will most Ilkt- 
from one end of the land; to the other \y administer the estate. Mrs. Fulforl, 
there was a civic awakening. accompanied by, her two daughters, a

Any special privilege is a graft. Mo few relatives and personal friends, re- 
nopolles, even law protected privileges, turned to Brockville to-day from New- 
are grafts, and should be hateful to ton. Mass. Telegram» and cablegrams 
every, fair-minded citizen. Unless tne of condolence are pouring in from all
spirit of civic richteousnese now part» in Canada, the United States. c „.,T conM Unnr|
•broad in the land dies out, and there Great Britain and Europe. Many of STtALu vtAL uUA I r HUM IVIUUtL. 
is no likelihood of that, we will pass the public building» in town are float- 
from the sordid age of commercialism jng flags at half-mast out of respect to Bold Thief «et» A way With Vnln- 
lnto the age of high Ideals. A political the senator’s memory. | able Par From Store,
party ha» no right to ask for support j m» body will be shipped to-night 
because It is that party, but because from Boston and I» expected to reach |
It stands for the right.

"If a political party cannot get votes will take place on Wednesday after- , . . . ...
. on the ground of patriotism, U ha» r.o noon at 3 o'clock, from Fulford Place, gun their work. Several private houses 
right to ask for votes on the ground a* previously announced. have suffered in the past few days, and
of partisanship. Political parties are ------------------------------ there ha* been considerable petty
necessary, for it is thru them they | CITY GAS PLANT. thieving from stores within the past
come to agreement» of public que*- ; ______ week. The most daring theft occurred
tion* and announce theilr principles ; M„ntreal Xnpolnts Commission «•> in Lawrence Duckworth's store at 370 
and'Intentions, but political parti »* , ,,, „ „ West Q icen-street yesterday. An elec-
should be the servants of the people, Reporl-lnclnde» Manager Pearson trJc gefU (.oat was hanging on a model 
not their master». I have spoken -»f ; , _ ... _,. about half way down the store at
corruption, bribery and grafting, using Montreal. Oct. 16.—(Special.) / he noon it was gone at 4 o’clock, 
the terms synonymously. While the city council to-day appointed three ex- Between those times the store wa» 
effect on the public may be as iriju- pert», Manager Pearson of rhe Con- not left .unoccupied for any length of 
rious from grafting a* from boodling, sumers' Gas Company, Toronto; F. Oir- time, and when the front part was va- 
tbere Is a distinction between them- ' oux, a French engineer; and K. Belan- cant the clerk was ln the rear. To

! ger, to consider the advisability of es- take the coat the thief must have crept 
tabllshing a city ga» plant m at the door,along about thirty feet to

where the coat hung, undoing the coat 
from the model and then crept back 
to the door.

♦

became the usual As to his will, it bs stated he made

ana- 
; the « 5

Portsmouth, Eng., Oct. 16—The crew 
of 16 men on board submarine boat 
No. 4 had a remarkably narrow escape 
to-day.

N
notex-

3*50* ’i/o" j'
tice off Splthead, and wae submerged, 
when water leaked thru the exhaust

uy. pipe and caused an accumulation of
gas. ator Cox,

and
pres- J

A slight explosion followed, damag
ing the machinery.

The crew, however, managed to raise 
the vessel, which cape up stern first.

A government gunboat near by went 
to her assistance, and saved all the

large business, at any rate to Can- 
we trust It is taking no hold of the 

wnti'-i R
♦ by a man who was with her, and who 

t.gneu the register "Mr, and Mrs, John 
Arbuthnot,” not naming any place of 
residttce.

The clerk, John Kilby, who was on 
duty on the tiunday night, Oct. 8, re
ceived the couple when they came in a 
few minute» after midnight The man 
carried a suit case and asked if tie 
and hie wile could get accommodation 
for the night, a» owing to a change of 
time-table the 12.01 a_m. train, (or 

"Hamilton had been canceled.
Mr. Kilby «ays he was impressed with 

the appearance ot the couple, not only 
on account of the late hour ot arrival 
and the plausible excuse which wae 
given for their being forced to stay tn 
the city, but more owing to the per
sonal appearance of the lady, which 
was very genteel, and she remark jd 
that she was cold. "You have my 
Jacket in the bag," she said to her com
panion, "and I’m glad It Is ” The clerk 
assigned them to room 103. Before re
tiring they asked the bell-man, G.bbons, 

He thinks they

X With the opening ot the fall wea
ther the sneak thieves have again be-

en-here to-morrow morning. The funeral crew.
The submarine was towed In her for 

repairs.X trust♦
♦

BIRTHS.
MATHERS—At 16 Withrow avenne, on 

llot day, Oct. 16, 1006, to Mr, and Mr», 
Jobs Mathers, a eon.

X x*
FARMERS DON'T COUNT MUCH.

The World asked « public men whet Mr. Ateelia 
meant by speaking as above of Sir. Wilfrid sad hi* 
alliances. He replied ;

Sir Wilfrâl pretort :
Senator Cox and the Grand Trunk Pacific with 

the support ot The Globe, end
Senator Macker end the Bell Telephone Co., with 

the support ot The Montreal Herald,

MARRIAGES.
GOAD—LA FONTAINE—On the 16th Hep- 

ten, ber, at Smyrna, Asia Minor, Charles 
Ernest, eldest son of Charles E, Goad, 
civil engineer, of Toronto, to Daisy Edith, 
di i.«liter of the late Edward La Fontaine 
of Constantinople, and Mr* La FotitaUe, 
Bourns bat, Hmyrna, Asia Minor,

.

ng
Graft Against Lair.

The boodler sell» his vote and pros
titute» his trust for bribe money con
trary to law, but the grafter is not al
ways a boodler. When those on the 
Inside of any great financial concern 
divert the trust funds for their profit, 
that is a graft against the Jaw; when 
a class of men have special privileges 
whereby they can prey upon the rest 
of the people, that is a graft, that may 
not b» against the law, and may ev»n 
be protected by the law. The remedy 
for corruption bribery or grafting preferred by Americans, who know 
Of every kind Is to enforce the law. If what a realty gond mineral water is. 
the system Is working an illegal ga te Unlimited money la spent to popular ze 
Instead of trying to heat the game, the American Waters, but the merits 
the better way Is to stop the game. of this rare Canadian Mineral Waier 

----------------------------- have placed it In a class by Itself.

govern-
To
Sir William Mulock and the farmers aad The 

Weekly Sun thrown in.
People are beginning to get over that 

old Idea that meat to the only food that 
"sticks to the ribs.” They have tried 
Norka and find more nutriment, more 
va ue for their money than from any 
other food they can buy.

DEATH».
(ALEXANDER At 28 Grore-arentie, on 

Monday, Oct. 16, 1906, Henrietta Tarawa, 
beloved wife of HS. T. Alexander.

Funeral notice later.
GRAlle.M On the 16th October, 1906, ni 

the irewldenre of bl* parents, 62 Brook- 
field-street, Frank, eldest and dearly be
loved non of John and Martha J. Graham, 
aged 17 years and 4 month*.

Funeral on the 16th Inst., at 2.30 p.m., 
to Ht. James' Cemetery.

The Milliner» Were I «iterated.MANITOBA IS WILLING. for some refreshments, 
asked for ale. However, being Sun
day night and after 12 o’clock they did 
not complain when Informed that the 
order could not be filled.

Seemed lo Be Friendly.
The couple appeared on quite amiable 

terms and not particularly put out on 
account of having missed their train. 
They stayed for breakfast Monday 
morning. Then the man paid the bill 
and they went away, presumably to 
take one of the early trains for Hamil
ton.

The staff of milliners at Dlneen’d 
were unusually interested yesterday 
morning when some packages arrived 
from New York which they were all 
anxious to see.

The first of the boxes when opened 
up showed a nicety which to a pick 
of the Fifth-avenue stock. It to called 

j the Broadway hat, the newest of New 
I York style. The color la a hunteriei 

OLDFIELD—At Hbeffleld, Eng., on the . green, and the simplicity of the trim- 
morning of Oet. 2n<f, Charlotte laab'll j mlng adds to Its attractiveness. The 
(Lottie), eldest daughter of John U. Law- next package contained a costume hat

In rather unusual plum shade, draped 
In plum velvet and adorned with Tus
can wings.

The third surprise wee a Capline 
shape, reseda green, to color, finished 
with chenille band. And so on fop 
sometime the todies opened up the 
newest novelties ln millinery which 
are to-day on exhibition in the ehowt 
rooms at Dlneen’e. Space will not per
mit a description In Justice to the 
beauty of the good*.

With the New York shipment were 
ladles’ coats tn the "Paddock” and 
"Empire” styles, which are something 
to prove of particular interest to the 
fashionable d reuse re.

Two New Province# In 
Hudson Bay Route.

Winnipeg, Oct. 16,-At a rally of 
Conservative organizations to-night 
Premier Roblln spoke on the Hudson 
Bay route and said his government 
would be willing to build the line con
jointly with Saskatchewan and Alberta.

The Manitoba government would he 
prepared to bear the proportionate cost 
of an expedition for one or two years 
with the western provinces, having for 
it, object the collection of reliable data 
from which an opinion could be form- 

to the capabilities of the route 
for grain shipments._________

FI.OVR PRICES CTT.

To JoinThey Will Have It.

: In spite of the very heavy duty, Rt. 
Leon Mineral Water Is imported very 
largely Into the United States. It is

Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered 
Accountants, 27 East Wellington St 
Toronto. David Hoskins, F. C. A., 
J. W. Westervelt. C. A.

There Is a story current to the effect 
that Miss Mitchell and another young 
woman connected with the hotel 
heard the woman crying In tho 
room In the morning. This was 
spoken of at the time, but since the 
authorities have taken hold of the mat
ter the girls decline to remember the 
circumstance, altho It was freely men
tioned after the pictures of the <*ead 
woman had appeared In the papers arid 
curiosity was exhibited as to whether

V.C.Cl garettes for sale everywhere. U sou of Toronto,
Interred la Fnlweod, Sheffield, 

KMART—At 669 Kbaw-ntreel, Oct. :6th, 
E’ele, wife of Mr. Jobe Kmart. In lier 
62nd year.

Funeral at 2.30 Wednesday, to Pros
pect Cemetery.

BILVEBTUOKNB—At her old bom wtead, 
Cookeville, Oat, Helen Bllverthorne, on 
Monday, Oct. 16th, 1906, at 5 p.m.

Forerai Tuesday,’ 17th Inst., at 4 p.m.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Possible Trouble.
It’s Just possible that any day may 

See you laid low with a serious ar I- 
dent, which will put you off the salary 
U»t and thus inconvenience your fam
ily. The only protection is an accident 
and sickness policy none so good as 
the London Guarantee and Accident 
Policy. Canada Life Building. Write 
for particulars and prices.

Meet of the hounds. “The Pine»,i'•
West Bloorstreet, 3.

Astronomical Society, 8.
C ivic employes' i oneert, Massey 

Hall. 8.
St. Giles’ Presbyterian, reception to 

pastor. 8.
G.G.B.O. parade armorie», 8.
Concert. College street Presbyterian 

Choir, at Kew Beach Presbyterian 
Church, 8.

Prince»*--"The 
Pfpp," 8.

Grand—“Me,
Majeetlr—"When the World Sleep*,"
fuie»’»- -Vaudeville^ 2, 8. pan y

Anrweien Star—Burlesque, 2. 8. guarding»• Afuwei*p _ wire* to every
3moke Taylor's “Mapie^Leaf ’ Olg.r houee^

ü'ïîew York Smoke A. Clnbb * da*.’ Paaalellae. their already large number of subsertb- 
\ daintv slender five-inch long clear erF. The system ha* been so thorough- 

Havana filled .-Igar, something very ]y tested and Im^cw^ during recent 
choice, box of twenty-five sent prepaid year* as to merit the hearty «”do™<I'j°» 
on receipt of *1.00. A. Clubb & Sons, j of the banker* and merchant* of this 
49 Kina West. . 1 city. 60

ed as

finish, 
■k and

Winnipeg^ OcL JUl—Prlces^of^lldur^to-
day were 
grades. Cratlaae4 on Page 3.

'j Tuckett’s "T. to B” IO cent plug, iEducation of Mr.
it Iron Mr. Cox to one of the leading Liberal political wire-puller* hi the 

Canadian Dominion, and be may be in that capacity a man worthy to 
stand beside the late Senator Hanna of the United States, but de
cidedly he to not a man well qualified to take care of the savings of 
those who Insure their lives with the view to protect their widows and 
children against the consequences of untimely death. If he disputes 
this view of <hto capacities or these facts, we shall be happy to give 
him a hearing. And meanwhile he might, perhape, be kind enough 
to forward us the Canada Life Company's scale of surrender values 
and the proportion of lapses to policies written and standing for the 
past ten years.

Hlm *nd I.” 6. Protection.
The Holmes Electric Protection Com- 

differs from any other method of 
by electricity; Individual 

bank, store and ware-

Extrai. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
2. 8.

- t Oet. 16
Zeeland .. 
Nnorfiam..

At
.•.New York 

Nw York
Cni*oh0K*n....... Now York
K.P. Wilhelm. ..New York 
K. Wilhelm Ji..Cherbourg
Columbia........... Movlll#»
Gr Knrfur*t... Bremen . 
Bluer-ber..............Hamburg

COOL A*D WET.iround,

.89 Lower I .eke* end Georgian S»f— 
Freeh winds, breaming eaeterlr a«d 
northeasterly| fair end cool fa-der» 
followed by rain to-algbt or early) 
Wednesday.

. \'• v Y'h k
. hew Y<u-k
. New York en-

strapD, Û!

59 Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada Meta! Co. f.
i'
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